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1 Pi was as wtJie aS ?onr shirt, and he
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1 &aklnS ver. All of a snd-KJlll- X.

KJ X XI X ' he threw his arms up In the air,
i fell down on his knees and called
i out: 'O my Gotf Got! haff pity;

Finn and Chink on Same Ship

to be Avoided if

Possible.

MADNESS FOLLOWS A MURDEB

CAPTAIN AND WIFE ARE KILLED
BY TROUBLE LOVING

CHINAMAN.

was

all
J

my

j wnen jusi. men we neara toe inn
One of New Crew of British Ship 7. a ellowinff roar; he iump- -

i ed into the carpenter's shop just
Experiences at j hind, and out he came in a shake

First Mid-Da- y Meal and Warns! "with his ax swinging around his
His Mates Polishing Galley Tin-

ware has an Awful Sequel.

Frnm Umi immemorial tho fiw.'sle
on the forerlgging and the rest scat- -

oC a dep water ship been tttercil afL Then hQ got over on thepmta of all students of character! forechannel, cut the pig-tal- l with
ad itodec of real life are told there stroke and the Chinaman went

wrr dy. I off astern, and the Finn said: 'Ha
Yeaterdar at noon time a RoDHbll- -j t

can reporter visited e British
hip . Lasgdale. a short time at--

,ter the arrival on board of
ner new crew. "iwnkf; nau been ms- -

tribnted, a bottle of whiskey passed '

around, and, sitting on thoir chests, ,

the erow began to partake of their!
rabtdny meal, and while eating, thoy
proceeded to make acquaintance by
means of mutual introductions.

Finn and Chink Combination.
One of the apprentices came down

the forecastle ladder and in a in8 -
(

fArlnuil unv Nini'nViHl tTio tnfnrnintinn '

that the new carpenter was a Finn.'
An old sea deg. a typical Yankee'
sailor, discarded his stew, pushed
Mide his cup of tea and exclaimed:

"Now. boys, don't you have nothing j

to do with a ship that has a Finn and,
a Chinaman aboard at the same time.

I

Pre heard that Lake steamboat men
can't stand a priest and a gray mare ;

together, but if thoy can beat the Finu '

im1 Chink combination they're good !

woes.

"About oJght years ago, 1 was on
' bark with a general cargo for Sing-- J

pore. We were through the doldrums, j

hml caught the southeast trades and
of

was to amount which
great three, of $20,000.
mt o and gentle that you'
eottidu't rile lie was always'

miUng. and we used to play tricks
on him Just to see if he would rat--

tie. It wasn't any though. Where ,

jumped of
let would Fisher's availed

right, boys; brief period, in which the'
his silver

Trouble. the
"The cook was luziebt worst of

in was
Mtllev. He always

trouble, ftjm went about looking
wore captain on to him.

called him down often
enough. one day' J

want into the cabin to do some,
cooking found tho sho want--J

e to use rusty. Sho asked the
eook why be let them get

when he started in to cheek hart
.k. .i.i.t cm.) trvl.i fliA ntil tnnn"" """'' "" "'"

Mh half minute he came running
forward tho Chinaman
oat of the galley his collar.
taMrfcoat was lashed keel up over

V. H..l V.m1. lfr,r tha PMnnmnnIW Uinlt UV. UVl' vumumun
covM think, tho man
orer the keol. and, passing un- -

the boat, made fast on
side. Thon skipper

the cabin boy and told him to give
Chink all the tinware in galley,
because he wasn't to be let down until

'
1m. UmA neMehn.1 it nt sn vmi

see your faco In It.

to ;

"WilL he snt, up most of the
' li-- , ugly a looking picture as you'd

to see. "When the skipper was

M Week he would watch him out ot
tfc corners of his little slant? black'

black and beady like a snakes,
AKwg after supper Uie cabin boy
cooked it first mate him''

he goes to bunk
, jaOloy there.

-- Noxt morning, a little befoe sun- -

iin, watch turned in
asleep, one of the on decks comes'

in yolls: j

"'Hello, Hoy! watch! aft
yolnahnrry. Thre's hell's work to

aboard!
"We ran aft and down to the cabin

the other watch in the
dy, staring If they were stupid
ami nothing. looked in
it was a heartbreaking sight! Heav-- a

fend I'll never see the like again!
Captain Wife Dead.

"The poor old was lying Inl
bunk, with an awful gash in

her forehead, her white hair'
was all daubed with blood. The

was on the floor wlthhlsj
split open. Blood was every-- 1

.here. They were both stone

j stood a rnlnnte just looking at
each otier, we couldn't speak, but

! Finn the worst.
rv-p- i

then

Relates

has

0ne

j the poor gentle lady the poof
man.'

Cook is Revenged.
"It was cook's revenge. We start--

ed looking for him found
Icrouehimr down in the forechains tin-
i

der the channel close to the water.
The Chinaman saw us. and he got
scared; foot slipped and he went
into the sea striking his head as he

j fell. Somehow his long pig-tai- l
I and jammed in V be-

tween the chains the side,
above the water, and towed him

J along with us. mate sang out
j to get hold of him pull up,

head and shouting he was crazy:
'dff thn rft ri X TTltlT-tft,- - Vftt Vtn. o1!- -vm. v ji amu. .'- - . t

ed. And then he came for us. (

Finn Has "Bear Shark." j

. ju. o ..""' """ v ""' "-"- - up

na. at was a good jokes. I vas a. . . -

!JOt:kers Tnev vas 500t boys. They
"uu u" b "Sb,u ?e murdering Chinaman.'

"We Saw what was the matter with
the carpenter. The mate that .

there was a name for that kind of
that Finns have. 'Bear shark,'

he said, they called, and it is!
a .pretty good too, for that
Fiun looked as ugly as a grizzly and
as fierce for meat as any shark
I ever saw."
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AUCTION SALE WAS POSTPONED.

PubIic indifferent to a Kino

and Kekaulike Streets and Failed
to Cover Upset Price of Twenty
Thousand Dollars.

Tiie located on the corner of
King and Kckaulikc streets, which
was to have been sold at public auc- -

yesterday, by Will Fisher, re- -

mnins unsold owing to the indiffer-- 1

lot fronts 90 on King street
and on Kekaulike street, and
withal Is considered a very desirable

of property.
An able urcscntatlon of the merits

STOCKS AJSTD JD-- -

Yesterday's Market Quotations at the
Honolulu Exchange.

Tuesda'y, January 13.

MERaVKTILE. J

STOCK. Bid. Asked.
'C. Brewer & Co.... $ $410.00
Sachs Dfy Goo,s Co 90.00
t n Kerr & ro 40.00

waking down to clear San J ence prospective bidders, who e.

The carpenter a Finn. n,'0d offer an would
bis fellow about six ' cover the upset price

wift

any oUter man would have upi 0f the property, by the aid ,

and us havo it, ho just i dulcet voice nothing,
tatigfcingiy: 'All I was a and after a
Jokers too.' ('auctioneer and toned bell

Cook Loved ! vied with each other In disturbing .

the nulotude tho noon hour, the selling

teMittred Chinaman that was ovor ' ot tlie lai l P""1'? auction de-

ft shia'4 was in'forred until a more propitious date. I
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piece

B

were

feet

him.

Col.
say,

were

cast

23.25 23.30
270.00
30.00

. 130.00

SUGAR.

nWa
Hawaiian Ag. Co..

iloaomu ,t..!L
Honokaa 10.00
Haiku . ......! 190.00
Kahuku . . 23.50 24.23
Klhei lO.XH)

Kipahulu
f 102.50

Koloa 160.501
McBrvUo .00 6.50
Oahu 100.00
Onomea .50
Ookala 9.50
Olaa assessable - 4.75 7.00
Olowalu 140.00

ac'fic; -.

. lio.OOi" " .(..
Pioneer SO.OQi

waialua . 55;00
vailuku ". ."".I"."". 340.00

Walmanalo 160.00
MISCELL.VNEODS.

f

AVildar S. S. Co.. 100.00 ,

rnt,er lsland '. ...""" 65.0Q '
Hawaiian Electric .. 105 JIf

Oahu R. & L. Co nj
BONDS. i

ijl0 r. r. eo, 6's.. 100.00
Hon. Rap. Transit.. 100 00.
Oahu R. & L. Co. 6"s . 104.00
Oahu Plan. 6's - I

Watalua Agr. Co. 6's 101. ou

SALES. ;

Firty H. R. T. &. L. Co.. $90.00; 30 '
Klhei, J10.00; 30 Walalua, ?56.00; 35 j

Onomea. $23.00; 10 Honomu. 5130.00. ;

... -
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ADVERTISED LETTERS.

iRemaining In the Honoluu Postoffice?
'Up to January 11, 1902. T

Anrtorsnn Wart T.ife
Allen, Mrs L Lucas T'Mary

( Ayan, lizzie
Archer, G H
Anderson. Wa

THE HONOLULU REPUBUCAN WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15. 1902.

Harriner, J S
Morse, Mr
McXesxte, Elijah

Allen. T M McLain.Jas
' Angeles, Geo Niles. Peter
, Barrett, Hilda S Norton, Miss I
. M North, W E

Berry, Cpt H H Parker. Bert
Bortfeld. Paul Palmer. F C (2)
Brown, Cpt J W Pratt, Frank
Brown. W J Paris, Mrs Thos
Burns, W M Parker. J R

' Calmane, Mrs H Pierce, Mrs M A
Charters, David Purdy. W
Chapin, F H - Hathbnrn. W

I Clark, Miss Clark Redone, E
Comad, Geo Regan, J J
Cockett, Mrs L Reid, D:RK
Coulson, Pearl Rieger, W M
Conlson, Maria Rickard, Mrs W
Cockett. Mrs T L H
Craig, May Rice, Geo B
Decker, Jos Rice, Mr
Dorland, P M Rickard. Henry
Donnelly, Sadie Rickard, Nellie
Duggan, R J (2) Robinson, T R
Duncan, R Rhoten. H H
Ellsworth, Sg't J Simpson, Mrs B

E Smith, E C
Flor. Sigard Smith. E K
Goslinsky, Mrs E Smith, Henry
Grandln, Mrs P Smythe, Mrs
Gnrney. W H Stillman Mary
HalL Annie (2) SUIlman, Mrs C
Haas. E F K (2)
TT

.
Tr-- Stacy, ?.Lrs C,., Taylor, Hattle

Hagen" MrsG Taylor. Mable
Herd. Thos (2) Todd, Mrs John
Hearne. E W Thompson, J E
Heen. Wm H Thornton, W H
Howard, B Vogt, G H
Holt, Miss A Waite, Chas
Hunt, John F U'alcott, Joe
Isemen, Mr Waterhouse, C
Jull, Mrs Anna West, Guy
Jacobson, John Werner, Mrs J
Jewett, Mrs V AAVest & Watson
Jephson, Mr White. A M
Jensen, P Wilson, Jas B
James. W W Williams, Ben
Tnniin i Woolsey, G S
Lake. Gus M ,Wright, Sarah W
Loucks, F H

When calling for these letter please
ask for "Advertised."

JOS. M. OAT, Postmaster.

A LitUe Boy's Life Saved.

I have a few words to say regarding
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
saved my little boy's life and I feel
l cannt Praise it enough. I bought
a bottle 0f it from A. E. Steere of
Goodwin, S. D., U. S. A., and when I
got home with it the poor baby could
hardly breathe. I gave the medicine
as directed every ten minutes until
he "threw up" and then I thought
sure he was going to choke to death.
We had to pull the phlegm out of
his mouth in great long strings. I

am positive that if I had not got that
bottle of cough medicine, my boy
would not be on earth today. Joel
Demont, Inwood, Iowa.

Wjl Hi Tflfi IjlOljK

Strikes Nine

Evow mnminir hp-rin- s thR race
San Francisco to Chicago

of the.... -- -

California

Limited...
ATLtV THE

The most luxurious train ser-
vice; electric lighted through-
out. Perfect in every detnil
No limit to the good things
provided for your comfort.

ONLY 4 DAYS TO NEW YORK.

offices; 641 Market Street
and Ferry.

- SAN FRANCISCO.

Santa. ITe

Leave Market Street Ferry Depr.t:
9:00 a. m., 4.20 p. m., S p. m., 720
a. m.

9:00 a. m. train is the California
Limited, carrying Palace Sleeping
Cars and Dlnig Cars through to Chl--

caso. Chair Cars ran to Bakersfield
or accommodation of local first-clas- s

passengers. No second-clas- s tickets
are honored on this train. Correspond- -
ing train arrives 7:05 a. m., daily.

1:20 p. m. Is Stockton. Merced an!
Fresno local Corresponding train ar
rives at 12:30 p. m., daily.

n m lc fhn fWoln-ir- t Ptmbo
with through Palace and Tourist
Sleepers and Free Reclinlg Chair
Cars to Chicago r also Palace Sleeper
which cuts out at Fresno- - Corresnond- -
Ing train arrives at 6:00 p. m.. dally.

7:20 a. m. Is Bakersfield Local, stop--

Pins at all points In San Joaquin YaJ--
ley. Corresponding train arrives at
S:40 a. m., daily.

OFFICES 641 Market St, and Im
Ferry Depot, San Francisco.

W. G. IRWIN A.CO.,. , '
': '; Ajfent; Hnoluku

t W V v ' -- I"

For 1102

FRESH GROCERIES
H-- O CRISPS
OYSTERS
SHRIMPS
CRABS
CAVIAR
POTTED bloaters

AT '

S. J. SALTER
I

GROCERY,
f

ORPHEUM BLOCK. Phone Blue 687..

The Complete Process

of repainting a carriase necessi-
tates sometimes the putting on
of as many as 16 COATS of
Iiead Paint, EilliDg Paint, Color
Paint and Rubbinp Varnish, and
only then is it ready for the final
STKrPIXG.

Ail Carriages
that are brought to us go through
all this and more, the old paint
is burnt off and every three coats
of lead are pumice stoned off
smooih and when we let it go out
of tho Shops you could not tell
it from a new one.

Bring in Your Old Looking

Chariot and Have it Resurrected.

W. W. WRIGHT,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER

King Street

Wm.G.Irwin&Co
'

--LIMITED

REEKED SUGABS

Cube and Granulated.

PABAFEJE PALNT CO.'S (

'

Paints. Compounds and Baildlnf
I

Papers.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

INDUBEJE
Water-proo- f Cold-wat- er Paint, in
side and outside: in white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for
sugar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fer-- '
tillzers and finely ground BoneT
meaL

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed's patent elastic section

pipe Covering.

,

FILTER, PI1ESS CLOTHS,
i

Linen and Jute.
t

CEilENT. IDLE & BRICKS

Agents For
!

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING RO.,
San Francisco, CaL

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

G.
NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,

(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"
Newark, TJ. S. A.

a--
OHLARDT & CO.,

San Francisco, C&i

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Frarclseo, CaL

Furniture Work a Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Executed.

SING LEE TAI
CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR

PAINTER

544 King Street Honolulu, H.I.

M Wing Lung Co.

K. YALTTOUNG. Manager.

Corner Alakea & Kins Sts.

FRUITS and FRESH OYSTERS

by avery boat.
KONA COFFEE,

KONA BUTTER,
GUAVA JECLY.

Bawls Ocliwri free.

CttlKufR PRESS FOR Sill i

A CYLINDER PRESS, in good con.
dition just the Pre for a Weekly
Paper. Will e sold at a Bargain.

Apply at REPUBLICAN OFFICE.

WM. H. BARTHj
STAR BLOCK

i

1290 Fort Street, Near Knkat Street
P. 0. BOX 50.

METAL ROOFING
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS

AND VENTILATORS.

PIPE AND GUTTER WORK '

:

Z
':

$

; Jibkiigud BepairiBgPnBpUyittiidii ti J

r. j. scssrr r. r. s, ixsox

RUSSELL & WATSON

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS-- '
AT-LA-

Magoon Building,
Cor. Merchant and Alakea Streets,,

Phone Main 323.

John A. Hassinger,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Agent to Grant Marriage License,etc
Removed to the

Offices of Macfarlane & Co., l

KAAHTJMAXU STREET. . .

ff. Susumago
PHOTOGRAPHER.

'Fine Cabinet Photos Only $3.50 per J

Dozen.

Gor. of Maunakea and King Sts.

THOMAS LINDSAY

Hitiiiiifacfiiriiig' jeweler;

And Watchmaker
P. O. BOX 544 STREET!&OVEHI.OCK 530 FORT

J, W, A. REDHOUSE

Watch and Chronometer Maker. ,

specialty.
Campbell Block Merchant Street

Opposite Republican Office.
'

JUDD & GO. Ltd.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

and
STOCK BROKERS.

307 Stangenwald Building :

Phone 223 Main.

ALBERT KALLWEIT
NICE . CIGAR . STAND

Adjoining Hotel Stables.
Tobaccos of All Kinds.

Cool Drinks On Ice.
HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

ALBERT BERNDT i

FIRST CLASS TAILOR.
CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER

Cleaned and Pressed.
HOTEL STREET.

Adjoining Hotel Stables Opposite
Hawaiian Hotel. i

French 7 Laundry
503, Cor. ot Berotania Ave. snU Pcnchbowt Si. .

AllWorkDonebyHand;
Lacs Curtains, Silk and Glove :

Gleaning a Specialty. x
tiJ$JSTTE & CO.

EffetropoltfaR Meat Co., Ltd

108 KING STREET.
J. "WALLER, - - - Manacer.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and ! n

NAVY CONTRACTORS

dr7w7r.ogle I
CHIROPODLTT.

Room 18. Arlingtoa Building. 8
.

CORNS AND INGBOWTNG 2
TOE NAILS EXTRACTED

THE EAGLE SALOON
GEO. J. CAVANATJGH, Prop'r.'"""

Always oa tip.
Cor. Punchbowl and Halekaulla Sts.

1U

(Groceries!
CANNED FRUITS,
CANNED MEATS,
CANNED FISH.

TEA9.
COFFEES,
SUGAR,
FLOUR
FRUITS.

and I

'

FRANK AVEIROS
Beretania Street near Alakea. J

REMEMBER !

E. W.

REMEMBER

Is Still On.

REMEMBER !

:::
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w advertiser's best
T1 which he obtains tha

One medium which
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biggest returns for his money.
is used by advertisers to a great

extent Is the circular or booklet The circular or
booklet is always Ineffective, unless it Is verv handsome
handsome enough to attract the eyo of the man to whom it
is sent, no matter how busy he may be. A booklet hand-
some enough to do this almost altrnys costs from three to
four cents apiece. There Is the mailing to count In (two
cents a copy, of course); there Is the trouble la getting a list
of names, and in addressing. Altogether the cost will figure
up to about seven cents a copy for a good booklet. Two
thousand circulation In a booklet Is very large. Two thou-
sand circulation at seven cents Is $140. I propose to show
that you can Invest $140 In netrsparer space and gt returns
five fold of what you would get through a bookleL

I Newspaper Space Is Valuable
V

a' In the first placp, there is the cost. For $140 you can get .v
J a good-size- d space in a newspaper of good circulation for J

quite a long time, iou know your newspaper rates; you can v
figure It out to suit your own Instance much better than I .v
can. So much for cost J

:; Now for Effectiveness .

LADIES.

REMEMBER !.

v

1
friend is the medium through y

V

V

y
ft

y
ft

ft
fty

ft

y
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ekcore
Choice Wines, LIqaora and

RYAN &
Northwest corner Hotel and

Streets.

Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Draught and Bottled

King street, opp. O. R. & L. Co.
Depot

& DEMENT, Prop.

Street. Back of

You tell your customers how much your goods are
going to cost. An advertisement without a price U like meat
without salt It will do you no good. How can you put
prices in a booklet when you are a strictly retail busi-
ness? You competitors; you have to change your
prices constantly to meet theirs, and to meet other exi-
gencies. The first change of a price will kill the effective-
ness of a booklet, and where are you? Your advertisement
in a newspaper may be changed as many times as you de-

sire. You are constantly

The Newspaper Is Effective
Any kind of a newspaper has more than you

can obtain through a booklet for $140. Newspapers reach
the heart of the Every one reads them, and they are
far more certain to obtain attention than any printed
matter which you would send. If you sent printed matter
of your own accord to persons wio do not know you, you
would be putting yourself face to face with thm without a
guarantee. They have nothing to judge the quality of your
goods by, and they can only take what you say on our own
paper and In your own way. Anybody can say a3 much a3
they please.

your matter appears in a newspaper of good circu-
lation and good standing, the newspaper is a guarantee for
what you say. Newspapers are always particular as to whom
their advertisers are. (I speak of good newspapers always.)
Your ads will gain a value besides their Inherent one. They
will be vouched for, and this Is not to be despised. You
have a certain fluctuating trade, which Is always valuable,
and which needs some sort of an Introduction to your store.
This Introduction the newspaper gives yon.

Good Paper Adds Dignity
You are kvarra By the company you keep, you know,

and if your ads appear In a paper whici holds Itself up be-

fore the masses as a leader, you will be known as a patron
of what Is good, end you will obtain trade frcm those
It Is worth with.

On all scores I consider newspaper advertising by far
the best. On the score of cheapness; on the score of being
able to constantly change your announcements; on the score
of direct and Immediate and on the score of being
introduced to people, to strangers, as a store which can af-

ford to announce its news to every one In a dignified and
straightforward manner, and this Is the manner which brings
trade that pay3.

FRANKLIN BURNHAM,

New York City.

The above article, written by on of the best-Informe- d

advertising men In the country, is In line with the business
policy advocated and maintained by THE HONOLULU RE-

PUBLICAN. His description of a good newspaper and its
superior merits a cr advertising medium Is distinctly appli-
cable to an essentially reliable and dignified family paper of
large circulation, such 33 THE REPUBLICAN.f&XXe&XljC.C

The Union Express Go.,
k

Office with Evening Bulletin, i

King Street -:- - -:- - Telephon&86

We move eafes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We Bell black and white aand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,
We check baggage on all ontgoin?

te&mers.
W. LARSEN,

Manager.

Board, $4.50 per week
Meals, 25c Each

PBIYiTE ROOM FOB

EVERYTHING NEW, CXEAX and
FEESH.

Jre popular Iestaurarjt
B-.th- Street, back o PostoSce. I

- Jontars

BIG

SCQOKf

IE

saloon
Cigar- -.

DEMENT.
Nauanu

IDEPOT SALOON
Beer.

RYAN

Nuuanu Club Stables.

must

doing
have

circulation

home.
close

When

trading

returns;

Fine Bath House.
Fine Barber House.

Fine Imported Cigars,
Fine Boot Polish Stand.

fi


